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ABSTRACT

The fishery for crayfish is of considerable importance in the maritime region of the Cross
River State, whae.e it twins- an important occupation of a host of fishermen. Crayfish landings
from this State contributed 11% to the national marine fish landings with,n the period 1980 to
1984 and also in the same period the volume of crayfish alone formed 26% of the marine fish
landings within the State and vvas valued at 14119 million. The species exploited as crayfish inclu-
de Palaeman hastatus; Hippolysmata hastatoirles,. and Macrobrachium sp, mixed vvith the larval,
and juveniles of pink shrimp Panaeus dourarum, They are generally small in size ranging from
7 cm (maximum) tu 2.5 cm. Crayfish are caught all year round along the Niger delta, but parti-
cularly along the river estuaries and littoral waters of the Cross River State with the highest pro-
duction occurring in March to May. Crayfish are usually smoked, and occasionally sun-dried,
and they form an indispensable food item in the diet of the people of the entire sourthern States
in particular and Nigeria in general.

It appears that crayfish landings could be substantially increased without depleting the
stock, if a proper exploratory survey is undertaken of the Niger delta, and the Cross River estuaries
to chart potentially rich grounds of this resource.

INTRODUCTION

The crayfish Fishery has been an important occupation of a host of fishermen in the Cross
River State from time immemorial, and presently more than 10,000 active fishermen are engaged
in the production of crayfish in this State. The overall consideration of the crayfish fishery
resources in this paper is based on the catch statistics of crayfish from the cornmercial landings
by these local fishermen all over the scattered maritime fishing centres in the State. From all
indications, it has become clear that crayfish form a very significant fishery in this part of the
country. For instance, from 1980-1984, the National coastal and brackish water fish landings
was 1.60 million tonnes and crayfish from this State alone contributed 164,658 tonnes thus,
forming 11% of the national fish landings. In the Cross River State, and vvithin that period, a
total 628,849 tonnes of fish vvas landed, while crayfish contributed 164,658 tonnes, forming
26% of the marine fish landings in the State. The crayfish fishery has played a significant role in
both the national and the Cross River State economy. In 1980, a total of 25,066 tonnes of cray-
fish was landed and valued at 1`,...17.5 million. For a period of 5 years, crayfish landed in Cross
River State was 164,658 tonnes vvith an estimated value of N119 million. The upvvard trend
in crayfish production in this State during the period has resulted from the pumping of modern
fishing inputs into the industry by both the National and State Governments, at highly subsidized
prices to the fishermen. This effort by the Federal and State governments in supporting this
fishery should not be relaxed. From these data, it is true to say that the crayfish fishery Is an
important one and plays a major role in sustaining the economy of the Cross River State in particu-
lar and the Nation in general, but so far, information/data about this fishery is nut included in
4he National Year Book of Fisheries Statistics. This situation has, therefore, necessitated a close
look at the current status of this fishery From the data available from the Cross River State Fishe-
ries Division. It is hoped that in future a proper study vvill be incorporated at the National level
to appraise this fishery towards an integrated development in order to further enhance the eco-
nornic role it offers to the people of this State arrd to Nigeria in general.
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Composition of Crayfish

In Nigeria, what is generally referred to crayfish are mainly the small shrimps composed
of three families: Palaernonialee, Rippolytidae, and Sergestida4, The species exploited include,.
Palaernon hastatus, :iastatoides, and Macrobrachium sp., all mixed with the larval:
and junveniles of pink shrimp Penaeus duorarurn which normally move into the coastal and
estuarine areas to mature. The size composition of crayfish ranges from 2.5 cm to 7 cm (maxi-
mum without the long restrum), though the most abundant and easily esploitable ones i;ePage
in sizes from 3 cm to 4.5 cm. The biggei sizes are caught at estuaries open to the sea, while the
smaller sizes are COMM0f1 in the littoral zones.

Distribution

Shrimp/crayfish fishing is practised in the Lagoon system east of Lagos, but significant
fishery for crayfish extends f Kan the eastern part of the Niger delta to the wider estuary of the
Cross River up to and beyond Abana Ntuen in the Nigerian/Cameroun border in the Sea.

Catch Trend

For the period 1980 1984 the total catch of crayfish in the Cross River State and the
national fish landings are given in Table 1.

Table 1 NEI-dorm! Fish Landings/Cross River State Crayfish Catch Data
(in metric tonnes 1980-1984)

Year National Inshore Crayfish Landings (8) as a Percentage of
and Brackish water from Cross liver of (A)
Fish landings State

(A) (8)

1980 274,158 25,066 9.14

1981 323,916 31,332 10.0

1982 377,683 40,896 11.0

1983 370,040 42,931 12.0

1984 227,659 24,433 11.0

Total 1,513,4 104,658 10.5

Source: (A) = Fisheries Statistics of Nigeria
(B) = Marine Fish Production by species/value

in the Cross iver State (1980-1984).

In 1980, crayfish contributed 9.0% to the national fish landings of 275,158 tonnes. In 1980
to 1984 the landings for cra.viish established at 10.5%, that is around 32,932 tonnes. Fronn 1980
to 1983, the crayfish fishely showed an increase from 25,006 to 42,931 tonnes which portrayed
an annual growth of 3.25% in 4 years.

Cray fish abone contributed 164,658 tonnes, which represents 10.5% of the national marine
fish landings of 1.60 million tonnes for 1980 to 1984.

The landings of crayfish, and the total marine fish caught within the period 1980 to 1984
in the Cross Fiiver State are presented in Table 2.
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The sharp drop in fish/crayfish procftiction in 1984 ias been attributed to the high cost
of -fishing inputs and the lack of government suppori.in subsidizing these fisheries in the Cross
River State. For the entire period of 1980 to 1984, the marine fish landed in the State vvas
628,849 tonnes and crayfish contributed 164.658 tonnes to the landings farming 26% of the catch
and valued at 14119.05 million. The ínera ïo 1983 in ihe lishe,ry has been attribu-
ted to the mechanisation of the indierr,,-Ti,! pi,fg [..rafts and che ve of improved fishing gear
made available through both inc S.,FAH 'era, Go'vern i ni subsidized fisheries schemes.

Crayfish forro a very important fishery in the estuarine fishing villages in the Cross River
State particularly along KWalboe, and che Orlef River Estuary. The big landing settle-
ments for crayfish in the State ,on ;.he Bight at Bonny near ikot Anasi (See

Figure 1). Hare, more than 8,000 ri,- ot Abaci, Eco and the suburb assem-
ble and engage in crayfish fishing, Ito, .ing, ltak lbang, Okposo, and Inn
Abasi all on the Bight of Bonny are the of ,Afillere more than 2,000 fishermen are
engaged in this fishery.
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Just as in Bonga fishing, Hun Abasi crayfish fishormen at Oyorokoto, lko, and Okoroette
bring in their crayfish landings mostly from the estuaries of -the Niger delta, while the Cron and
Nwaniba/Uyo crayfish fishermen bring in their catches from Efiat Mbo on the wider estuary
of Nigeria/Cameroun border.
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r.,,,yfish fishing is carried oui using Lhe LradiLionel craft and gear. In che Cross River State,
inoin sis o-+ thes3 u-a;itionai c.;ug-out CanO6S (ieFge and &flail) are md. The large se

ri-,s.amire-: Elba!: C-12 rneLnrs in longth, Lho LI-, is oboui. 0.9 meters wiih a depth 01 0.8 meters
LW-6:6H,; i,h a oi,-olacomoni o i aboLi 2.7 Lo 4.3 lonnes. This type of canoe is used by the

shormen IN110 arc; :7;P::,'".; add operace ftom Eiiat/Mbo in Oron sector (which include Esuk Enwang,
jE351C-,; TCOAffi, L arg no0!:G;-s L'oL, Ulan iamu, Mbe Idoro, and Abana Ntuen). Th6.39

arE, i,r,Ji.sLik Lila 3,SLULTV C.I;. We Co::I Fivei openirig to ihe S38. The iisherrnen
and rikororai:R near ilc.ot Abasi also use inIS type 0i:canoe.

1 e ipe of dug-out r,P0,c.11 is smallrir in ci:e and ranges in lengthfrom about 8 meters
to í n s. The width is aboui. E.J.9 mclers wiLh a depch of 0 8 meters and displacement of about

This type of canoe is used by Me crayiiSli fishermen who are fishing mostly in the
occasionally enlaring the wider aStuary C.;;. the Cross River mostly during the peak

sea, They (4,61-L,ii-J ;IVercdriliki/Uy0, UlU611, Edid n Lhe Creeks all over the fishing
settlements. :me CY: hEve been moto izad with outboard motor ranging from 18 -
40 Horse Power (HP). /2,bouc 98% di Mese outboard motors have been supplied by both the
national and State Governrmnts ai highly subsidized prices to aid these fishermen in increasing
their landings, Ond make the catches available in the market for public consumption.

The type of gear used for crayfish fishing is a fixed bag net, and is usually fixed in the sea by
either stakes or bouys. The largest size, of these nets has a rectangualr mouth opening ranging
from 2.4 m to 3 meters, by 1.8 meters - 2.4 m, with a net body measuring about 7m or 9 m, and
extending from the mouth, and narrowing to a terminal point. Various sizes of these nets are
prepared and used in waters where the current is strong and high enough to keep the nets in a
horizontal and expanded position.

CESSING OF THE CATCH

Crayfish landings are usually sun-dried, especially during the dry season which corresponds
to the peak period for this fishery. smoking is Lhe alternative method used when sun-drying is
impossible because of the freqent rains during the rainy season. Crayfish are usually spread on
top of a mat for drying in the sun; or over an oven in a smoke house. During smoking, only heat
arid smoke are preferred (warm smoking) without the actual flame.

As they dry, crayfish are then packPd in bags and marketed throughout the country.

SCUSSION

As h7. 7., the crayfish fish., y' occupies an enviable position in the fishing industry
of Nigeria generelk,', Ond cooirihuis3 dirco11 w die economy of Lhe Cross River State. Huge
sit-mu:11.c oF crryhoh aio d by arosanal ishern-ien [rorn the inshore and various fishing grounds
along LI-re coast: GI dirks Staf.e. Tho uirionced trend in crayfish productio-n has been attri-
buted Lo Govan-Frier-IL parocipaLion over ific last seven years ly,t (he provision uf fishing inputs like
ouibec'rd moLor;,, wriLheLic iLíoJirss mats, ei.c, al higlily subsidized priues to the fishermen,
fishe,rmen COOIJEfat:VS7,, end viE,ble kshing commumies.

This effort of the Government 11ES bc3n von/ remarkable, and should be continued. It seems
obv;ous Lhal tid o ,.7:21lebAity o 2icionL crofts and gear to venture to the inshore and off-
shore areas of die Crosf, Riyer &ate, ilL uilizaiion of ciayfish fishery resources from this State
could be substanclE.,:ily incrE,.Eod, ,-:111-cout !`.(2ac of depleii,on SinG9 she area fished as present is much

smaller Ellen di e ares or fishing. Lcde ¡AIL& othor iypes oi i'isheries which have deNno
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seasons, crayfish is abundant throughout the year. Theretore, any careful selection, and improve-
ment on the fishing crafts which can withstand unfavourable weather conditions, and of efficient
gear would prove very useful in ensuring a more regular supply of'crayfish for our needs thtou-
ghout the year

The crayfishery as practised in this State is relatively less labour intensive, .a-nd more income
yielding than fishing for other types of fish. The present method of preserving crayfish by sun-
drying and smoking appears to be satisfactory and inexpensive, and the fishermen have used thiS
method for many decades, and should continue to do so unless better methods of preservation can
be discovered.

Since the crayfish fishery offers considerable scope for further exploitation, this paper,
therefore, calls for a proper survey and charting of the water areas extending from the Niger delta
to the wider estuary of the Cross River, in orderto have an adequate knowledge of the distribution
and abundance of this resource. It is also to be realized that the juveniles of Penaeus duorarum
(our export prawn) are equally caught as crayfish. An attempt should be made with the survey
to find out ways of regulating the crayfish fishery to allovv maximum numbers of these juvenile
prawns of P. duorarum to return to the sea to be caught at full and mature sizes so that our
prawn resources in the country are not adversely affected, while the crayfish fishery continues.
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